
 
These minutes have been approved by the Commission  

Conservation and Historic Preservation Commission, Town of Eastford 
Minutes of Zoom meeting.  Tuesday Mar 2, 2021 

     
Members Present: Mary Ellen Ellsworth (MEE), Deborah Lee (DL), Ralph Yulo (RY), Frank Castagna (FC),  

Mary Belden (MB), Tom Hughes (TH) 
Visitors:  Louise Washer, Joanne Warren          
Members Absent: Steve Broderick (SB), Tom DeJohn (TDJ),  Amanda Manso (AM),  Michelle Poudrette (MP) 
  

1.  Meeting started at 7 pm with the approval of the February 2021 minutes. (RY/MB). 
      2.  Old Business 

A.  Open Space Matters –  
1.  Members discussed the sale of the Bowen property and the possibility of purchasing the development 
rights to parts of the property by using the Town’s Open Space funds.  The Board of Selectmen approved 
using $2000 to pay for certified evaluation of the property and its development rights that would be 
included under a conservation easement.  SB, TH, and RY have put in a great deal of work on this project. 
 
2.  Priority Property Status – members will meet at the TOB on March 12, 1pm to review the records and 
maps.   

B.  Trails -   BTT – still missing signs.  RY will call TDJ;   OCP – representatives of the CPP Committee have said that 
they would be open to having guided nature walks there.   

 
              C.  Historic Sites  - nothing new 
 

D. Clean Energy Task Force -  TH reported that he has gotten a new quote for the utility pole mounted charger and     
that he will attend a meeting at the school later in March.  FC says that Bowen’s Garage now has two charging stations.    

 
E. Educational Outreach –   Communicator article for April – DL will write one on native plants and their 
pollinators. 

 
F.   Website Matters  - no progress 
G. Facebook Page – MEE’s daughter Liz has started one for the ECHPC 
 

3. New Business –  
 A. Open Space Fund – MEE made a written submission to the LoCIP meeting and tried to attend, but had 
technical difficulties (Town’s microphones not working).  FC is interviewing planners from Lebanon and Pomfret about 
their towns’ Open Space Ordinances to see what Eastford should be including in an Eastford open space ordinance.   
 B. Pollinators Pathway Project presentation – Joanne Warren and Louise Washer discussed the scope and goals 
of this project.  Louise stated that PPP is more of an idea than an organization, although they do have explanatory signs 
and handouts that they can share.  They are pushing the idea of using native plants in our gardens because those plants 
will support native pollinator insects, which in turn will support bird populations, etc.  The PPP recommends removal of 
invasive plants, converting more lawn into gardens,  and reducing the use of pesticides that are harmful to our local 
ecosystems.  Towns surrounding Eastford are involved with the project.   Last year Eastford got involved with PPP 
through the “pollinator basket” project that AM did with the 4th grade at  EES.  Joanne said that she would put brochures 
about the project in the library.  Members discussed ways to encourage Eastford residents to learn about the PPP and 
access native plant material. DL pointed out that the garden on the east side of the library installed a number of years 
ago by volunteers with the help of the town road crew, is already a native plant “pollinator garden”.   
 Tree planting – FC suggested the Commission sponsor the planting of a tree for Earth Day.  Location to be 
determined and approved by the powers that be.  Thurs April 22nd was suggested as a date.  DL volunteered to supply a 
tree.     
 
4. Administrative  -  nothing new 
5. Correspondence -   nothing new 
6. Adjourned at 9 pm.                                   
Next meeting:  April 6, 2021 at 7pm via Zoom 


